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Scripps College 

"Comprehensive Women's College"

The celebrated Scripps College is a liberal arts college for women. It was

established and opened in 1926. The college site is located in the

Claremont city in California. It is presently a member of the Claremont

Colleges. The private college is swanked by a proficient faculty of

researchers, learned and skilled individuals who strive towards the

academic excellence of students. It organizes varied events through the

working of its students clubs and also trains them for athletics. The school

site remains listed on the National Register of Historic Places.

 +1 909 621 8000  www.scrippscollege.edu/  1030 Columbia Avenue, Claremont CA
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Fox Theatre Pomona 

"Pomona's Landmark Entertainment Venue"

The Fox Theater Pomona is an all-purpose venue that has a multitude of

entertainment options. The venue first started as a proud movie cinema in

1931 during an era that produced legends on the silver screen. Today it

serves as a concert hall, theater, cinema, and event venue, where the

theater hosts everything from private parties to romantic dinners. The

beautiful Art Deco structure is one of the most sought-after event venues

in the city.

 +1 909 784 3677  www.foxpomona.com/  info@foxpomona.com  301 South Garey Avenue,

Pomona CA
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San Antonio Winery 

"Famiglia Italiana"

This small winery with its original location in Los Angeles has been a

pioneer in the history of Southern California wine production. After

leaving his native Lombardy in 1910, the Riboli family patriarch, Stefano,

arrived in New York only to travel across the U.S. to sunny L.A. The

business started out in 1917, when Stefano and his family began raising

grapes and subsequently selling wine. The winery survived prohibition by

selling 'altar' wine in the Catholic diocese, then the Great Depression and

World War II until finally moving the vineyards into Northern California in

the 60's. Since then, the Riboli family opened two other shops (this one in

Ontario and another in Paso Robles), and some of the brands the family

produces include San Simeon, Stella Rosa, Maddalena, and Mariella

among many others.

 +1 909 947 3995  sanantoniowinery.com/ontario-san-

antonio-winery-tasting-room-event-

venue/

 2802 South Milliken Avenue, Ontario

CA
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Ontario Mills 

"Massive Outlet Complex"

This gigantic outlet mega-mall opened in 1996 to enormous success,

where it combines retail and restaurant space for Inland Empire residents.

The list of stores is quite impressive, here you'll find shoe stores, women

and men's clothing, housewares, gifts, the list goes on-and-on. One of the

main attractions here is the massive selection of movies available at AMC

30 Theatres, a comedy club as well as a plethora of restaurant like Blaze

Pizza, Rainforest Cafe and Market Broiler, to name a few. Although it is a

little far from Los Angeles, if you find yourself in the Inland Empire, it's a

nice spot to visit.

 +1 909 484 8301  www.simon.com/mall/onta

rio-mills

 kblackwell@simon.com  1 Mills Circle, Ontario CA
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